The media are constantly reminding us of the problems in college sports today. Most frequently mentioned are college basketball and football, with stories of academic misconduct,^[@bibr1-1941738118781528],[@bibr2-1941738118781528]^ recruiting scandals, and financial payoffs to top recruits. From the public's perspective, it is not hard to see how these educational institutions who participate in a college sports industry that generates billions of dollars can get caught up in cheating to secure an advantage. Money can corrupt almost anything! March Madness and the football playoffs leading up to the National Championship generate a fortune, which then gets divvied up among successful schools who hire million-dollar coaches to guarantee their continued success. Behind the scenes, loyal alumni and other supporters often ignore amateur athlete rules to attract and maintain top prospects, while the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) attempts to police this sports complex, often inadequately, as recent scandals have shown.

Amid this often chaotic, supercharged college sports scene are the talented young athletes. A few will hit the big time as professional athletes, while others will earn valuable degrees and go on to successful careers. Many will not accomplish either, leaving the sports they love with injuries that will affect their future lifestyles. Unfortunately, the athletes who get into trouble are often the ones attracting the most publicity, generating a negative reputation for their sports and institutions. That's why it's truly refreshing to see a sports celebrity go on to great accomplishments in the real world.

One such superstar is Charles Woodson, who was born in Fremont, Ohio in 1976 with clubfeet. He wore corrective shoes as a child and often needed help from his older brother just to get around. Those physical difficulties would leave a lasting impression on Charles, along with those who helped him through his early days. His physical problems had faded by his high school years, during which he excelled not only on the gridiron as Ohio's "Mr Football" but also on the basketball court and in track and field. Recruited by most colleges in the nation, he chose to attend the University of Michigan where he became a starter on defense the second game of his freshman year. He went on to be selected as the Big Ten Freshman of the Year, along with being named an All--Big Ten first-teamer. By his sophomore year, he was a first team All-American, with his college career culminating his junior year when he won the Heisman Trophy---the only defensive player to accomplish that feat, edging out iconic quarterback Peyton Manning of Tennessee. Best known for his "big play" ability, his decleating tackles and interceptions were amazing to witness. One in particular during his junior year against rival Michigan State continues to play in many highlight series because Woodson appears to defy the laws of nature as he jumps far above what seems humanly possible to snare a spectacular single-handed interception along the Michigan sidelines. Adding to his defensive prowess were his abilities as a wide receiver, often entering the game on third down and long---he was simply unstoppable.

After Charles entered the National Football League (NFL) as the fourth overall pick in the draft, his star continued to brighten as he was selected as the NFL Rookie of the Year and went on to the Pro Bowl. Over his 18 NFL seasons, he established many records and proved to be one of NFL's all-time great defensive players. Yet some of Charles' greatest accomplishments came after his football career ended. With the financial rewards of a successful professional career, Charles established his own charitable foundation, and he later donated \$2 million to the C.S. Mott Children's Hospital in Ann Arbor after his own son was born healthy, realizing how precious a gift he had received.

Charles continues to be a great supporter of the University of Michigan, and on April 28, 2018, was featured as the graduation speaker at commencement. Reflecting on society today, Charles encouraged the crowd in Ann Arbor to reject hate. He reminisced on his younger days with clubfeet and his helping brother. He told the crowd that they too would be 1 of these 2 types of people: the helpers or the helpless. Listening to his speech, I couldn't help but remember his freshman year at Michigan at the Bowl game where he suffered a torn medial collateral ligament. As his team physician, I saw a frightened teenager unsure of the outcome of his injury. His injury healed, and through football, Woodson matured into a dynamic, philanthropic, model citizen. What a wonderful career to witness and admire.

Even with all the troubles highlighted in the media, college sports can have a tremendously powerful, positive influence on young athletes. The challenge for the future will be to maintain this positive culture in this multibillion-dollar industry.
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